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THE GREAT BLUFF 

Freight wagons ascend the the Great Bluff on the Thompson 
River eight miles above Spences Bridge. This photograph shows 
the poles and wires of the the Collins Overland Telegraph, an 
ambitious attempt to lay an electric telegraph line from San 
Francisco, California to Moscow, Russia. Although the project 
died on the vine, the telegraph did connect New Westminster 
with Barkerville. the bluff was 88 miles above yale.
historical photo #000763 royal bc museum & archives 
photography by frederick dally, 1868.
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INSTALLING CRIBBING ON THE CARIBOO WAGON ROAD

This painting by Rex Woods shows a party of Royal Engineers installing cribbing on the Cariboo Wagon 
Road above Spences Bridge. Dress for the officers was a scarlet tunic with dark blue trousers featuring a 
scarlet strip along the seams; yellow cord on the shoulder straps, collar and sleeve cuffs; blue collar and 
cuffs; yellow cord on the shoulder straps, collar and sleeve cuffs; blue collar and cuffs; blue pill-box with a 
yellow band and red piping; and a buff white belt. The sappers wore grey shirts with their uniform.

A wall of rock has been breached and a cleft is being cribbed and filled as horses drag heavy logs from 
below the limber-line on "goboy" skids or sleds. Sappers and Chinese toil in the background. Their 
assignment completed, the detachment of Royal Engineers was disbanded in 1863. Many remained as 
settlers in the expanding west.
painting & drawings mg-6068 rex woods royal bc museum & archives
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Twenty-six members of the Nincumshin First Nations gather for a group photograph near Spences Bridge on the Thompson River 
in 868.  Two of the women have newborns in Indian baskets.
british columbia provincial archives historical photo #071719 photograph by frederick dally, 1868

TWENTY-SIX MEMBERS OF THE NINCCHUMSHIN FIRST NATIONS GATHER FOR A GROUP PHOTO NEAR SPENCES BRIDGE ON THE 

THOMPSON RIVER. TWO OF THE WOMEN HAVE NEWBORNS IN FIRST NATIONS BASKETS.

historical photo#71719 royal bc museum & archives photography by frederick dally, 1868
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CLINTON

Originally known as 47 Mile House or 47 Mile because it was 47 miles from 
Lillooet, Clinton was named in honour of Henry Pelham Fiennes Clinton, the 
fifth Duke of Newcastle and the Colonial Secretary from 1859 to 1864. The 
Duke had visited Canada in 1860. Here William Bose's 14 oxen stand harnessed 
in readiness to haul two heavily-laden wagons in tandem to the Cariboo 
goldfields in 1868. 
historical photo#000758 royal bc museum & archives photography by frederick dally, 1868.
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Clinton in 1868 with the Cariboo Wagon Road in the left 
foreground with a toll gate, the Smith General Store and the 
Clinton Hotel all just to the left of centre. The numerous barns 
contain hay and grains for the animals coming and going to the 
Cariboo as well as shelter. Brothers the spring of 1861 brothers 
George and Robert Watson began to build anew log structure that 
came to be the famous Clinton Hotel. In 1863 the Watsons placed 
an advertisement in the Victoria Colonist stating that they had "...
built a new building that had a large bar, a private sitting room and 
free beds to people that bought their own blankets." The Watsons 
apparently leased their new hotel to William McKinnon and when 

the leease ended they sold the land to Mary and Joseph Smith and 
their partner Thomas Marshall. 

Across the road from the Clinton Hotel, Gustavus Blinn Wright 
installed a toll booth to collect tolls for the work that he had done 
as a road builder. The toll operated from 1863 until 1868.

For nearly 100 years the Clinton Hotel was a landmark on the 
Cariboo Wagon Road.

It burned down at 3:45 a.m. on 15 May 1958.
historical photo#006759 royal bc museum & archives  
photography by frederick dally
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"Special view of the Great Chasm on the Cariboo Wagon Road above Clinton. The evelation of the Great Chasm 3653 feet top. depth 
2724 feet. Captain R. M. Parsons, Royal Engineers. Both sides of this chasm are exactly alike showing that the immediate portion has 
fallen into a great abyss having felt the full force of an earthquake shock." —Frederick Dally. the chasm was 147 miles above Yale.
historical photo#010246 royal bc museum & archives photography by frederick dally, 1868.

be forfeited. Munroe reached Van Winkle before bad 
weather forced his workers to shut down operations. He 
wrote Trutch, now the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, requesting an advance to pay his creditors 
and men with the understanding he would complete 
the last portion of his section in the spring. Trutch 
refused and Munroe, having failed to meet the terms 
of the agreement, received no payment and was sent to 
debtor’s prison in New Westminster. His portion of the 
road was completed in the spring at a total cost to the 
government of only $500.

In July of 1865, Robert T. Smith, under the supervision 
of Thomas Spence, took the contract to upgrade a 
sleigh trail that paralleled the Fraser River between 
Soda Creek and Quesnel Mouth. Before he could finish 
his road, heavy freight wagons, hauled by six and eight 
horse teams, began cutting it into deep ruts. Worse 
damage was done by 16-yoke spans of slow-plodding 
oxen that hauled two freight wagons in tandem. When 
Smith refused to keep the road in good repair for one 
year, he forfeited his contract, and Spence assumed the 
responsibility for carrying out the necessary repairs. 
With the completion of the last section of the Cariboo 
Wagon Road,  both Gus Wright’s steamer Enterprise 
and the Deep Creek stopping house decreased in 
importance.

In 1875 Wright married Julia A. Sutton of Portland, 
Oregon, and moved to Nelson in the Kootenays. He 
died in 1898 at Ainsworth, near Nelson, but his body 
was brought down to New Westminster for burial.

Wright’s partner, Calbreath, sold his holdings in the 
Cariboo in 1873 shortly after his wife left him for 
another man. That same year, he established a trading 
company that expanded by the turn of the century 
into general merchandizing, packing, forwarding 
and warehousing with offices throughout the Cassiar. 
In 1890 Calbreath raised money in Astoria to build 
the Astoria and Alaska Packing Company cannery at 
Point Ellice, Alaska. He superintended that company’s 
operations until it burned down in 1892. The following 
year, he started Alaska’s second salmon hatchery, 

which operated until 1905 at about the tijme he became 
blind from cataracts. Calbreath lived in Wrangell, 
Alaska, for several years but eventually moved to 
Seattle, Washington, where he died in 1916.

On February 28, 1871, the Legislative Council granted 
Barnard and Josiah Beedy the right to operate R.W. 
Thompson’s newly patented road steamers between 
Yale and Williams Creek. Barnard, like Trutch, also 
had an in with the government (his son became 
Lieutenant Governor). Six of the English steam 
engines arrived complete with Scottish drivers and the 
first machine was quite a sight chugging along Grant’s 
section of the highway out of Yale. Its wheels, although 
only 12 inches in diameter and although cushioned 
with a 5-inch thickness of India rubber padding, still 
managed to chew up the Royal Engineer’s roadwork. 
Pulling 6 tons of freight, the steamer reached Spuzzum 
the first day, Boston Bar the second, and Jackass 
Mountain the third. Here it just plain refused to climb 
the hill. To add further embarrassment investigation 
n revealed that the horse drawn freight wagons were 
just as fast and far less trouble and expense. As a result 
5 of the engines were shipped back to England while 
the one that remained was acquired by pioneer logger 
Jeremiah Rogers to be used to haul spars and logs from 
Vancouver’s forests to the water’s edge. Despite errors 
such as the steamers, the BX, as the Barnard Express 
with its brightly painted red and yellow stagecoaches 
came to be called, prospered. Barnard began hiring 
men like Stephen Tingley, soon to be known as the 
‘best whip on the road’, to make the trips back and forth 
to the Cariboo. On one occasion Barnard sent Tingley 
to Mexico to negotiate the purchase of 250 unbroken 
horses for the Barnard line. Tingley drove the horses 
overland through the U S and up into British Columbia 
in order to keep costs down. Once these animals were 
broken Barnard was able to keep a team of fresh horses 
at every roadhouse so that changes could be made every 
14-miles. On one occasion Tingley made the 380-mile 
trip from the Cariboo to Yale with a prisoner charged 
with murder in the record time of 30-hours. His run, 
although requiring changes at every roadhouse, still 

managed to average 16 miles per hour on the winding 
and twisting road.

When the Cariboo goldfields were at their height of 
productivity, it was Barnard’s Express, complete with 
an armed guard that brought the yellow wealth to the 
coast. An early newspaper reported: “Mr. Barnard 
has fitted an iron burglar-proof safe into each of his 
wagons. He has the chests constructed with detonating 
powder in the interstices between the plates, and on 
any attempt being made to open them with a chisel 
they would inevitably explode with the force of a 
bombshell. The safes are also fitted with combination 
locks, known only to the principals at each terminus.”

In 1876 Barnard commissioned N.H Black and Company 
of San Francisco to build the famous Dufferin Coach 
for the purpose of carrying Canada’s first Governor 
General and his wife on a tour of the Dominion’s newly 
acquired province. It was the intension of England’s 
ambassador of good will from Ottawa to arrange the 
trip to learn for himself the feeling of the people toward 
a trans-Canada railway. The task of maneuvering the 
especially built coach over the canyon highway portion 
of the tour went to Tingley. The coach was shipped by 
boat from New Westminster and arrived at Yale on 6 
September. The following day the coach with its with 
Royal cargo departed for the Cariboo. The Dufferin 
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The Cariboo Road was built from Lillooet to Soda Creek between 
1859 and 1863 by Gustavus Blin Wright. While overseeing the road 
construction Wright was also arranging with some associates to 
build a sternwheeler steamer that could take travellers from Soda 
Creek, the end of the road, to Quesnel, where they could continue 
onto Barkerville. The Enterprise, seen here, was launched in the 
spring of 1863 to transport miners on their way to the goldfields. 
With the launching of the Enterprise, the government subdivided 
some land lots up for sale to the public. Almost at once the lots 
were sold to Robert McLeese, Joseph T. Senay, Robert A. Collins, 

Penter C. Dunlevey, Henry Yeates and George Hendricks who built 
hotels, stores, saloons and a blacksmith shop of the site. In 1869 
Wright added a second sternwheeler to the route that was called 
the Victoria. Both sternwheelers worked on the Fraser River route 
between Soda Creek and Quesnel until 1871 when the Enterprise was 
taken up north to Takla Landing to deliver supplies to the miners of 
the Omineca Gold Rush.
british columbia provincial archives historical photo #010268

photography by frederick dally, 1867-1868.

SODA CREEK, 

Showing the Sternwheeler Enterprise, Exchange Hotel, Colonial Hotel, and Dunlevey's Store, 1868.
historical photo#010268 royal bc museum & archives photography by frederick dally, 1867-1868.
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SODA CREEK WAS 264 MILES ABOVE YALE

historical photo #010269 royal bc museum & archives 
photography by frederick dally, 1867-1868.
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route. The route to the goldfields for most of the miners 
started at either Victoria and New Westminster from 
whence steamers took them to the drop of town of Yale 
at the entrance to the Fraser Canyon.

Miner John Morris, passing by Quesnel Forks, saw what 
he took to be a large grissly bear and immediately blasted 
at it with his rifle. When he saw the animal topple over, 
he and his companions rushed to the spot to discover 
one of Laumeister’s camels with a big gaping hole in 
its side. Henceforth he came to be known as ‘Grizzly’ 
Morris and the very rich mine he later discovered on 
Williams Creek became known as the Grizzly Mine in 
memory of the incident.

Meanwhile, the road contractors working out of Yale 

were having their problems. Those passing the first 
section of road were finding their supply route cut off 
because of the dynamiting of the first few miles of the 
road. Aware of the great danger and the long delays, 
the packers were unwilling to use the route and turned 
instead to the Douglas Trail.

SEVEN GOLD RUSH PIONEERS RELAX IN FRONT OF THE COLONIAL HOTEL AT SODA CREEK

The two gentleman on the extreme left of the photograph are Peter C. Dunlevey and Robert McLeese, owners of the two side by side 
hotels in Soda Creek.
historical photo#010270 royal bc museum & archives photography by fredick dally, 1868

coach was a great success on the Yale to Barkerville 
run and remained in service for the next 25-years.

Strangely enough it was the town council at Yale that 
initiated the first serious expedition into the canyon 
to search out a suitable route to the interior. Formed 
in June 1860 it was the first town council in British 
Columbia. It consisted of Dr. Max William Fifer of the 
Ned McGowan Incident, Jason Allard, the Chief Trader 
of the HBC post at Yale, Hugh McRoberts and William 
Power, both road builders. The inhabitants of the town 
elected these men.  The expedition that was formed by 
the council consisted of the newly elected McRoberts, 
Francis Jones Barnard, and oddly Chief Spint-lum 
of Lytton, recently retired from warring against the 
miners going into his domain. The party found the route 

that was subsequently adopted and recommended the 
tunneling of a bluff near Jackass Mountain. Barnard, a 
Frenchman from Quebec, had arrived in Yale in 1858 
seeking to find his fortune. His first job consisted of 
town policeman until someone stole his gun. His next 
job was a purser on the steam ship Yale until it blew 
up at Union Bar. He then began carrying mail, first on 
his back to the goldfields and then later with a string of 
mules. This was the beginning of the famous Barnard 
Express or BX as it came to be known. Barnard had 
accompanied Colonel Moody of the Royal Engineers 
when he had attempted to find a suitable route through 
the canyon sometime earlier. Fortunately Moody 
was able to visualize the need for a road through the 
canyon as being more practical than a more northerly 

PETER CURRAN DUNLEVEY'S CROP FARM AT SODA CREEK.

historical photo#010270 royal bc museum & archives photography by fredick dally, 1868
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EITHER CHARLES DONALDSON OR RED-HEADED DAVIS (DEPENDING ON THE SOURCE)  ARISE AT FIRST DAWN WITH 

THEIR PACKERS AND MULES TO CONTINUE THEIR JOURNEY FROM QUESNELLE FORKS TO BARKERVILLE.

The horses and mules were loaded with 250 to 400 pound 
packs each daybreak for a 15-mile daily continuation of 
the 450-mile trip from Yale to Barkerville. No packsaddles 
were used. Instead a sort of leather sack filled with straw 
and called an "aparejo" was tied to the mules' back and the 
freight was lashed to it with a diamond hitch. 

Here the animals wait to be loaded before being ferried 
across the river at Quesnelle  Forks. The animals were 
not tethered to each other but instead walked in single 
file. A white mare usually led the train. The mules weren't 
tied together in any way, each knew its place and kept it 
throughout the journey. . The freighter and his assistants 
can be seen inspecting the packs prior to loading them 
onto the horses and mules. Each animal knew by smell its 

own two packs. 

The crew usually consisted of a cook and a cargodore 
who had overall command, plus one man for every 8 to 10 
animals. 

A return trip from Yale to the goldfields took about two 
molnths with three trips usually being made per season.

At the beginning packing was very profitable. In 1861 the 
rate from Yale to Quesnelle Forks was $1 a pound, but as 
more packers entered the trade prices soon dropped to 40 
cents a pound. The mule trains largely passed away with 
the completion of the Cariboo Wagon Road but individual 
outfits survived for many years.
british columbia provincial archives historical photo #010478

FERRY RIDE ACROSS THE QUESNEL RIVER

A mule train belong to "red-headed Davis waiting to make an early morning ferry ride across the Quesnel River. 
each mule knew by smell the pack that it carried the previous day. Charles Danielson operated the ferry.
historical photo#10477 royal bc museum & archives photography by frederick dally, 1867-1868.


